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F*mT'$-ffiffiSH Wrth Gen-Ytravelling like never beforc,

meeting people, encountering new culturcs and cuisineq
herc s vuhat they learnt on the way, as told to Nida Afrin.

T"EARNING LIFE I."ESSONS

FROM UNUSUALPEOPLE
It was during a recent visit to
Agra that I met an unusual
tourist guide. I call the local
man'unusual' with sound
reason, since it is his hobby
and not a formal source of
income. He actually earns
his living through another
regular job and plays the role
of a tourist guide out of

BREAI$NO FREE

FROM SOCIAL MEDIA
Despite being just 18,I have trav-
elled a lot. Travel has taught me
so much that I am even keener to
learn more through it.

The most valuable thing that I
iearntfrom travel is the dire need
to unplug myself from the social
media. I think I can speak for most
people in my generation when I
say social media takes up a lot of
my time. Constantly comparing
your life to others on the basis of
specially curated photos and the

sheer love for India's rich
heritage. rffhat's more, for all
his efforts as a guide, he did
not accept from us even the
most modest payment.
Meeting people with such
great simplicity is an
unusually heartwarming
experience indeed.

AKSHAY CHAUHAN
Class 12, ITL Public,

Dwarka

number of likes or retweets can
sometimes be a distaction and a
damaging one. So, when I travel,
what I really love is the fact that
I'm often cut of! from the lrternet.
I stop caring about what others
are cloing and instead focus on
havingfun.

I also realised that travel has
instilled in me an excitementfor
life as weli as sense of gratitude
than I had experiencedearlier.

fuTKSHAYBANSAI,
Class 12, Rukmini

Devi Pubiic School,
Pitampura
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HAVING PATIENGE,
ENJOYING NATURE
Travelling is a great stress-
buster as well as an excel-
Ient way to learn new
things. The highlights of
my trips to Andaman and
Nicobar Islands and the
United States are etched in
my memory Encountering
the rich tribal culture of
the Andamans as well as
the stimulating aura about
Harvard were eye-opening
experiences. Even through
the instances of losing my
luggage and getting hope-
lessly confused with direc-
tions many a time taught me
the virtues of being patient.

VIDI'LAVOHRA
Class 10, CJM,

Bangla Sahib Marg
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